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From the President 

 

 
 
Compatriots, 

  
At the New Members Orientation held March 27 

at the Dunedin Library, our 1st Vice President Bob 

Anderson tried to explain many of the responsibilities of 

the various officers of the Chapter, and how we engage 

in many and diverse activities. As he explained, it takes 

many hands doing their assigned duties to make the 

chapter successful.  

 

I would like to share with you one, simple aspect 

of how we operate as a chapter and how we rely on our 

members to get things done. 

 

 We have a luncheon meeting every third 

Wednesday of the month, September through May. In 

order to determine how many people to expect at the 

luncheon, we have a call committee of dedicated workers 

who telephone the members. The Chair of that committee 

is Lew Harris, and the members of the committee are 

Nate Adams, Kevin MacFarland, Robert Anderson, 

Harry Fuller, Jim Koontz, and until his recent death, Ray 

Furnish. In years past this would have been a different 

experience. But today we are all insanely inundated with 

robocalls, and as a result many people do not answer 

their phone calls, letting the calls go to an answering 

machine. This makes it difficult for the call committee to 

do its job. Additionally, we get assurances from someone 

that he is coming, and then he finds himself unable to 

attend. We give a number to the Club for meals, and we 

have to pay for those meals.   

 

Two compatriots sit at the door collecting the 

money and selling raffle tickets for the 50/50 and other 

basket prizes. (Currently Russell Pebworth and Chuck 

Kerr or Jim Koontz).  We greatly appreciate their efforts 

and support of the Chapter. 

 

 I mention these things simply as part of the 

process of going about the business of having a chapter 

meeting. Nothing can get done without the effort of many 

members doing many different tasks.  There are of course 

Chapter officers who have more detailed responsibilities.  

 

We ask that you consider your commitment to 

the chapter. There must be some activity you might feel 

you could perform for the benefit of the chapter, even if 

it is only a one-time effort. As they say, many hands 

make for light work. We need everyone’s help so that 

Clearwater Chapter can be a successful chapter. If you 

need a suggestion, speak with me or Bob Anderson. 

 

Yours in patriotism,  

Jim Grayshaw 
 

 

 

 
 



 

 

September’s Meeting 
 

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society SAR 

held its Regularly Scheduled Meeting on 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 at the Dunedin 

Golf Club beginning at 12:00 p.m., President Jim 

Grayshaw presided. There were 35 members and 

guests in attendance. 

 

The President called the meeting to order, The 

Invocation was given by Chaplain George Youstra.  

Compatriot Bob Anderson led members in reciting 

the Pledge to the Flag of the United States of 

America, and Compatriot Jim Grayshaw, led the 

Pledge to the Sons of the American Revolution. Past 

President Bob Cundiff then led the group in the 

singing of “God Bless America”. 

 

President Jim Grayshaw then introduced the Head 

Table, after which he introduced Past Chapter 

Presidents, and current Officers, past Patriot Medal 

Winners, members of the Ladies Auxiliary, and 

members of the DAR. President Grayshaw asked if 

there were any prospective SAR members, none 

were present.  Visiting SAR none. We had one 

guest, Eugene Girardi. 

 

Margaret Harris, from Ladies Auxiliary and DAR 

announced that the DAR was having a luncheon on 

October 21 here at the Dunedin Golf Club, to honor 

DAR State Regent Kay Yarborough.  We are all 

welcome to come, if interested please fill out flyer 

on the table.  Margaret also said that anyone who is 

related to a SAR member can be a member of the 

Ladies Auxiliary.  

 

President Grayshaw recessed the meeting for lunch. 

 

President Grayshaw then asked First Vice President 

Bob Anderson to introduce our speaker Brig. 

General David A. MacEwen, who served as the 59th 

Adjutant General, U.S. Army, before his retirement.  

It was noted by Compatriot Anderson that Horatio 

Gates was the first AG of the United States, and he 

was the second officer appointed by the Continental 

Congress after General George Washington. The 

AG’s job entails all daily aspects of human 

resources for the Army’s 1.1 million members.  

General MacEwen will speak about the Post 

Mortuary at Dover AFB, where the remains of those 

who died overseas are returned and prepared for 

burial.  The military pays for the family members to 

attend the dignified transfer ceremony at Dover, and 

an officer accompanies the remains to the final 

resting place.   The Officer carries the personal 

effects of the deceased on this journey.  We are the 

only country that does this for the families of fallen 

service members. 

 

 
Gen MacEwen 

 
Gen. MacEwan began his talk by advising that the 

term adjutant general can cause confusion, that in all 

states the adjutant general is typically a two-star 

general in charge of the state's National Guard. His 

position was different as he was a US Adj. General 

in the United States Army, which is nationwide, and 

has a history going back to Gen. George 

Washington. Horatio Gates is by most considered to 

be the first Adjutant General of the United States 

Army. [Note: Gates was commissioned as a Brig. 

Gen. and Adjutant General of the Continental Army 

at the request of George Washington, his previous 



 

 

wartime service and administrative post was 

invaluable to the fledgling army, as he and Charles 

Lee were the only men with significant experience 

in the British army prior to joining the Continental 

Army. As adjutant, Horatio Gates, created the Army 

system of records and orders and help standardize 

regiments from the various colonies. He 

subsequently was involved with a group which came 

to be known as the Conway Cabal which tried to 

overthrow George Washington as Gen. of the 

Army's. Washington supporters won this battle and 

Gates subsequently apologized.] 

 

The next Adjutant General of note was Samuel 

Cooper who was Adjutant General prior to the Civil 

War. Before the start of the Civil War he removed 

General Twig, an Army General in Texas, for giving 

supplies to the Confederate Army. He subsequently 

resigned from the U.S. Army and became, what was 

to be the most senior general in the Confederate 

Army. He is known for having turned over all the 

Confederate Army records to the U.S. Army at the 

end of the Civil War, which provided historians 

valuable information, even though he was greatly 

disliked in the United States. 

 

 
 

General MacEwen said our soldiers are the cloth of 

the nation and it is an honor to serve in our armed 

services. If one of our soldiers shall pay the ultimate 

price then our country does more than any other 

country to try to find and bring his remains home. 
 

During his tenure in the Army his command located 

and brought home remains of soldiers from the war 

of 1812, which were in Canada, and also helped to 

recover the remains of soldiers from the punch bowl 

in Hawaii from the pearl Harbor attack in 1942. 

Recently they brought home remains from Korea 

which were sent to the Central Identification Facility 

in Hawaii. the military's facility at Dover Air Base 

attempts to determine who the individual is based on 

DNA, dental records and other identification that 

may be on the remains. 

 

In addition to the Central Identification Facility, the 

military has set up the Joint Personal Effects Depot, 

JPED, and the Dover Air Force Base port mortuary. 

Originally after the attack on the Pentagon on 9/11 

all personal effects were taken to Fort Meyer, which 

is between the Pentagon and Arlington national 

Cemetery. Here they were categorized and sorted so 

that they could be given eventually to family. The 

facility, after the start of the Middle Eastern 

conflicts, became too small and had to be moved to 

Maryland, were subsequently it was permanently 

placed at Dover Air Force Base. 

 

Gen. McEwan advised, which most of us didn't 

know, that when the soldier is returned from the 

battlefield they have not been prepared for burial 

and are still in the uniform they were in at the time 

of their death. After being brought back to Dover 

they are run through a scanner to make sure no 

ordinance remains on their body. After taking these 

precautions the morticians are given the remains to 

prepare them for burial. 

 

This is an extremely emotional time for the family, 

which are flown into Philadelphia, brought to Dover 

and subsequently taken back to Philadelphia where 

they would fly to their home. The remains of the 

deceased soldier are not sent with the family but are 

taken to JPEG for preparation prior to delivery to 

the funeral home selected by the family. During all 

times the remains of the deceased soldier are 

escorted by an officer who delivers personal effects 

to the family. The soldier’s overseas effects are 

gathered and prepared for the family-based on 



 

 

whether they want them cleaned or left as is. During 

preparation the military is determining that there are 

no classified matters with the soldier’s effects, and 

no inappropriate material which would embarrass 

the family. In addition, all governmental issue 

properties such as backpacks remain with the 

military. The personal effects are then delivered by 

noncommissioned officer to the family. 

 

Due to the remains many times being in bad shape, 

when they are escorted to the family’s funeral home 

the officer advises the funeral director of the 

condition and as to a location where any identifying 

marks which the family may want to see to verify 

this is their deceased child or relative. 

 

 
 
Gen. McEwan said he went to families 

approximately 30 times and it was the position of 

the military that the family members would be 

advised even if the death was the result of a military 

error.   

 

Gen. McEwan finished by reiterating that our 

soldiers are the cloth of the nation and need to be 

honored and that we are the only nation, which takes 

the remains of their fallen soldiers to a facility such 

as JPEG to determine who they are and to be able to 

give them full military honors. That the Armed 

Forces will do everything it can to bring home the 

remains of all fallen military members, even from 

the time the nation began. That it is an honor to be a 

veteran and a soldier and we should all welcome 

them home and do whatever we can for our 

veterans. As a side note he advised that the Army 

does 1000 funerals a day where it coordinates the 

flag folding, bugler and flag raising.  He then took 

questions from the members and guests. 

 

President Grayshaw then presented a Certificate of 

Appreciation to Brig. General MacEwen. 

 
 

 
Gen. MacEwen and President Grayshaw 

 

President Grayshaw then requested new members 

Boyd Thomas Hancher, Kurt Spehr and James A. 

Gibson to come forward for purpose of inducting 

them as new members of the Clearwater Society of 

the Sons of the American Revolution  They were 

inducted as members, given an opportunity to speak 

and then as is custom the members of the club came 

up and welcomed them to the Clearwater Chapter. 
 

 
 



 

 

 
Kurt Spehr, James Gibson, Tom Hancher, Robert 
Anderson, and President Grayshaw 

 

President Grayshaw then presented a Certificate to 

Cary Martin for membership in the Vietnam War 

Veterans Corps 
 

 
Bob Anderson, Cary Martin, and President Grayshaw 

 

Bob Cundiff made an announcement that on 

Thursday October 26 a Habitat for Humanity Home 

would be dedicated at 1209 N Garden Ave., 

Clearwater, and that he would be presenting a flag. 

He invited any member who wishes to come to the 

ceremony. It was noted that over 30 flags have been 

given out since we started the program and habitat 

was so impressed, they started giving flags at the 

dedicated homes outside of Clearwater. 

 

The 50/50 drawing was won by Compatriot Bob 

Anderson, who donated the proceeds to the chapter, 

a secondary drawing for a basket donated by the 

Ladies Auxiliary was won by Compatriot Russell 

Pebworth and a third drawing for a free dinner at 

Dunedin Country Club, won by Compatriot 

President Jim Grayshaw.  

 

Russell Pebworth, Bob Anderson, and 

President Grayshaw 

 

President Grayshaw then said if there was no further 

business the meeting would be adjourned  

 

Following the Benediction by Compatriot George 

Youstra and the reciting of the SAR Recessional led 

by President Grayshaw.  The meeting was adjourned 

at 2 PM. 

  

Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary 

  

 
 Larry Patterson 
 
 



 

 

Please bring personal care items 

such as soap, toothpaste, or razors, 

calendars, magazines, hand 

sanitizer, hair brush/comb, 

sunscreen, bug repellant, socks, and 

books (for both men and women), to 

the next meeting. Lew Harris will 

take them to the Bay Pines Hospital 

for our Veterans. 

 

Additional ways you can help 

injured and ill veterans: 
 

Respect Handicapped Parking and 

Resources- DAV supporters know 

how important accessible parking 

places are. These spaces are 

reserved for injured and ill drivers, 

and a grateful public is concerned 

when they see others abusing these 

parking spaces. Remember that 

these spaces are a necessity not a 

convenience. The same applies to 

handicapped restrooms. 

 

Hiring Veterans- Veterans possess 

skills that are desirable to any 

employer. Because of their military 

training veterans have experience in 

leadership, management, 

adaptability, and operating in a 

diverse workplace. Military personnel 

have been trained to absorb as much 

information as possible from a 

variety of sources and they develop 

a sense of intuitiveness to make the 

best choices. In business these 

qualities are invaluable as employers 

need talented team members to 

handle demand when it is necessary, 

not when it is convenient for them. 

 

 

 

Photos from September’s 

Meeting 
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Announcements 

 

• October 4 and FLSSAR BOM Meeting in 

Kissimmee, FL 

• October 7 BOG meeting 10 a.m. Countryside 

Public Library  

• October 16– Chapter meeting 12 NOON 

Dunedin Golf Club 

 

Slate of Officers for 2020 
 

The Nominating Committee has presented 

the following slate of officers for 2020 
 

President- Robert Anderson 

1st VP- Robert Brotherton 

2nd VP-James Koontz 

Treasurer- Kevin MacFarland 

Secretary- Larry Patterson 

Registrar- Parks Honeywell 

Chaplain- George Youstra 

Sergeant -at-Arms- Russell Pebworth 

Governor- Pat Niemann 

Governor- James Grayshaw 
 

The election will be held at the November 

meeting. Nominations from the floor may be 

presented at the October meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2019 Meeting Schedule  

Clearwater Chapter, SAR  

  

Board of Governors (C) 

Membership Meeting  (M) 

 

7 October   (C) 

16 October   (M) 

 

18 November  (C)  

20 November  (M) 

 

16 December  (C) 

18 December  (M) 

 

 

(M) Membership Luncheon Meetings at 

11:30 a.m. Dunedin Country Club, Palm 

Blvd, Dunedin  

(meetings are on the third Wednesday of 

the month or as noted above),  
  

  

Countryside Library (C) 

2642 Sabal Springs Drive 

Clearwater, FL 

  

(BOG meetings are on the Monday before 

the Membership Luncheon meeting or as 

noted above). Board of Governors meetings 

at 10:00 a.m. 

 

******************************** 

 

 

 

 

Letters Received 
 

I received the following letters: the first from 

Caroline T. Bosbyshell. Her husband, the 

Rev. Dr. William Allen Bosbyshell died on 

May 10, 2019. We published a notice of his 

passing in the September 2019 newsletter. 

Rev. Bosbyshell had served as Chaplain to 

our Chapter 

 

August 8, 2019 

 

Dear President Grayshaw, 

 

 Please accept the thanks of the 

Bosbyshell family for the beautiful 

certificate in memory of my husband, 

William A. Bosbyshell. 

 

 The Resolution of Regret and Respect 

is of great comfort to me. It is beautifully 

worded.  

 

 Bill enjoyed his years as a member of 

the Clearwater Chapter, SAR. He was glad 

he could honor his ancestors in this way. 

 

 Thank you for this special tribute. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Caroline Bosbyshell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The second letter is from Karen Furnish, 

wife of Ray Furnish. We published a notice 

of his passing in the September 2019 

newsletter. 

 

September 24, 2019 

 

Thank you for the certificate in memory of 

my husband, Raymond E. Furnish. His 

family and friends knew how proud he was 

to be part of this organization. He spent 

years researching his family tree, so finding 

a verified connection to a fighter in the 

Revolutionary War was like finding treasure 

to him.  

 

He served on the Flag Recognition 

Committee because he loved what that flag 

stood for. As his health declined, he still 

served to call others to encourage them to 

attend SAR meetings.  

 

Our country has lost a fiercely, loyal patriot, 

and we, his family and friends, cannot begin 

to measure the massive hole left by his 

passing away. 

 

With gratitude for this recognition 

 

Mrs. Raymond Furnish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

 
 

 

BOYD THOMAS HANCHER (TOM) 

Clearwater, Fl and Griffin, GA 

 

Born: February 5, 1942 Washington, DC, 

two months after Pearl Harbor.  

 

Education; BS Civil Engineering 1963 and 

MS Civil Engineering 1964, both degrees 

earned at Virginia Tech 

 

Commission 2nd Lieutenant US Army Corps 

of Engineers December 13, 1963, three 

weeks after JFK assassination; thinking my 

commission would be signed by President 

Kennedy.  Not so, the President does not 

sign Commission document 

 



 

 

Married Jean Ann Woods, June 28 1964.  

Three sons: Brian Thomas; Mark Woods; 

and Joseph Boyd.  Communicant, Episcopal 

Church 

 

NSSAR members Brian T., Joseph B. and 

grandsons Joseph McArdle and Robert Otis 
 

Consulting Engineer 1967- 2017 forty years.  

Registered Professional Engineer in 

Virginia, South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia 

and Florida.  Member American Society of 

Civil Engineers 

 

Member American Legion, Post 273 

Madeira Beach Florida 

 

Member, National Trust for Historic 

Preservation with particular interest in works 

of Frank Lloyd Wright 

 

Hobbies: Camera, 35 mm SLR supplanted 

by digital technology.  Foreign car 

enthusiast: Porsche Club of America (PCA) 

and Maserati (TCA) Chrysler TC by 

Maserati 

------------------------------------------- 

From your editor - 

 
How many people have the last name Hancher?  

In 2010, the U.S. Census Bureau surveyed 370 

people with the last name Hancher. 
 

How likely are you to meet someone with the last 

name of Hancher? Chances are, most people 

haven't met someone with Hancher as their last 

name since less than 1 person in 769,000 people 

have that last name. If you know one, consider 

yourself lucky!  

 

I am so lucky. I met one (Susan E. Hancher), and I 

married her. 
 

 

 
         KURT SPEHR  

 
JAMES A. GIBSON 

Captain James A. Gibson USN Retired holds 

a Master in Arts Degree in Theology from 



 

 

St. Leo University, a Bachelor of Science 

Degree in Aerospace Engineering from 

Auburn University and a Bachelor of 

Science Degree in Business Administration 

from the University of South Florida.  After 

retirement from the US Navy, he worked as 

a Tangible Ad Valorem Tax Manager and 

Specialist for the Pinellas County, the Polk 

County and the Hillsborough County 

Property Appraisers retiring from state civil 

service in November of 2015.   

 

He is a native Floridian having grown up in 

the Old Hyde Park and Palma Ceia areas of 

Tampa.  He graduated from H B Plant High 

School and spent his first two years of higher 

education at the University of Florida.  He 

has had the privilege over many years of 

interviewing young men and women for 

appointments to the US Service Academies 

for Senator Paula Hawkins, Senator Connie 

Mack, Senator Bob Graham and Senator Bill 

Nelson.  He is a Paul Harris Fellow of the 

Rotary Club having been in the same club 

that James T. Gibson attended.  He has 

received the Joint Service Commendation 

medal, the Navy Commendation medal and 

the Southwest Asia Campaign Ribbon 

(Middle East) among other ribbons and 

medals of distinction.   

 

During his 26 years of naval service, he 

served on the USS Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

CVA-42, the USS Saratoga, CV-60, and the 

commissioning crew of the USS John 

Rodgers, DD-983.  He was the only officer 

onboard USS Saratoga that was dual 

qualified as Officer of the Deck Underway 

and Engineering Officer of the Watch 

Underway, and he was the Fire Control 

Officer (weapons) on the commissioning 

crew of the USS John Rodgers, DD-983.  He 

was the Commanding Officer of Naval 

Activities United Kingdom upon Queen 

Elizabeth II visit to Tampa for the knighting 

of Sir Norman Schwarzkopf saluting the 

Queen as she and Prince Phillip descended 

the steps from the Royal Yacht Britannia.  

The stairs were built to exacting 

specifications by the Hull Technicians of the 

unit.   

 

Captain Gibson has traced his lineage back 

54 generations to the 2nd century AD.  He is 

related to the Chiefs of the Clan MacAuslan 

which became the Clan Buchanan.  His 

lineage goes to Scottish nobility through 

Alexander Lord Durie.  Lord Durie was with 

William of Orange at the Battle of the 

Boyne.  He is an ordained Deacon in the 

Roman Catholic Church and is related to 

Blessed William Gibson who was martyred 

by Queen Elizabeth I by being hung, drawn 

and quartered for refusing to renounce the 

faith.  His daughter is Dr. Frances E. Gibson 

who is an Assistant Professor of Speech 

Language Pathology and Speech Disorders 

at Middle Tennessee State University in 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee and, best of all, he 

is married to Fran. 

 

Additional New Members 

 

Joseph Boyd Hancher 

Joseph McCardle Hancher 

Robert Otis Hancher 

Allen Robert Spehr 



 

 

Michael David Bizzell 

Thomas Patrick Bizzell 

Francis Augustine Bizzell 

Daniel Thomas Griffith 

Todd Stacey Giles 

John Robert Augstadt-Shearer 

Keith Robert Sroczenski 

William Richard Stinton 

 

Links & Resources: 

 

Our Chapter website: 

http://clearwatersar.org/ 

 

Our Chapter Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/SARCl

earwater/ 

 

SAR National website : 

https://www.sar.org/ 

 

SAR Florida website: 

http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/

Tabs.asp 
 

 

Ladies Auxiliary 
 
The Ladies Auxiliary, SAR Clearwater Chapter, 
Florida State Society will start taking up dues in 
October for 2020. The deadline is February 
2020. We should be getting an email 
soon.  Margaret Harris will start taking checks 

at the October SAR meeting, and she will mail 
them in one envelope.  You can mail in 
individual checks if you want. Ladies names will 
be in the SAR Clearwater Chapter 2020 
yearbook. Ladies, let Margaret know if you 
send in your dues individually so your name will 
be in the yearbook. 
 
The Ladies Auxiliary on the state level pays for 
Honor Flights for veterans to Washington, DC, 
state youth writing contests, and buys supplies 
for veterans in hospitals. 
 

At all meetings the Ladies Auxiliary will take up 
items for our monthly gift baskets. We also 
send gift baskets to the BOM meetings.  Any 
items that you have around the house are 
welcome as donations.  Please donate items 
such as household items, candy, liquor, or 
money (we can buy extra items for the gift 
baskets.)  Give them to Mary Kitchen or 
Margaret Harris. Thanks, from the Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

 

From Robert Anderson, 

1st Vice President 

 

 
Robert Anderson 
 

http://clearwatersar.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.sar.org/
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp


 

 

I attended the joint SAR/DAR meeting at St. 
Pete chapter on Saturday Sept 14, 2019, and I 
participated in the Color Guard. 
 

 
Dick Young, Tampa Chapter Color Guard Commander 
David Bryant, Chapter VP 
Bill Swain, Chapter Sgt At Arms 
Robert Anderson 

 
 

 

COLOR GUARD OF THE SONS OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

Excerpt from FLORIDA PATRIOT FALL 2018 

The Color Guard of the 21st century is primarily 
ceremonial in terms of purpose and duty. 

The SAR Color Guard is made up of those 
compatriots who participate in SAR meetings 
and events properly uniformed as either 
continental Soldiers or Militiamen, attired as 
Revolution-era clergymen or dressed in other 
Revolution Era attire. 

These men seek to visibly promote the three 
stated objectives of the SAR which are 
declared to be Historical, Patriotic, and 
Educational. 

The Color Guard is one of the most visible and 
effective public relations tools available to the 
SAR 

A chapter event is defined as an event hosted 
by a chapter where an invitation to the State 
Color Guard was not extended.  Examples 
include but are not limited to:  School 
assemblies/programs, presentations at civic 
clubs, churches and other public organizations, 
chapter meetings, flag retirement ceremonies, 
local veterans’ events, local Revolutionary War 
event celebrations, local government 
proclamation ceremonies and similar local 
events. 

**************************************************** 

On September 26, 2019 I participated as a 
member of the Color Guard at the Missing in 
America Project at the National Cemetery in 
Sarasota. 
 
The Missing in America Project arranged the 
interment of 12 Veterans and 5 Spouses of 
Veterans, which had been unclaimed. 
I volunteered to be with the SAR Color Guard 
but at the ceremony, Kathy Church, MIAP-
Florida State coordinator, selected Doug Erb, 
Steve Fields, William Swain, Dick Young and 
me to be Pall Bearers to carry the urns to the 
columbarium for internment. 
I was honored to carry the remains of Ensign 
Lee Gordon Morrison, USN, Vietnam Veteran 



 

 

 

 
 

 
The picture shows the following attendees, 

Dick Young, Color Guard Tampa 

Robert Anderson, Color Guard Clearwater 

William Swain, Color Guard Tampa 

Jill Fields, Sar Auxiliary 

 Steve Fields, Color Guard Saramana 

Doug Erb, Color Guard and President of Saramana 

 

 
 

*********************************** 

 

 
 

From 2nd Vice President Robert  

Brotherton 

 



 

 

The Sons of the American Revolution (SAR) 

is an organization that gives all of its 

members the opportunity to work in their 

community to educate and promote the ideals 

of the SAR.  One of those opportunities, open 

to all of the Clearwater Chapter Members, is 

to participate in the High School “Good 

Citizenship Awards” presentation at the end 

of the school year as part of the larger awards 

program for that High School.  

 

The phone and E-mail communication with 

the schools is the responsibility of the 2nd Vice 

President of the Chapter during the school 

year.  Criteria for the award is given to each 

teacher responsible for the overall awards 

program. This school coordinator can be 

different each year.  A committee is then 

formed by the school to select the student 

based on the criteria.  The 2nd VP then gets 

information about the student that is selected 

and prepares a short, written speech for that 

particular presentation.  Now that the work is 

completed by the 2nd VP, the fun part takes 

place by him and by volunteer members of the 

Clearwater Chapter to make the presentation 

at one or more of the approximately 15 High 

Schools that participate in the program in our 

Chapter area.  

 

If you are a member of the Clearwater 

Chapter, you can set aside one evening and 

gain recognition for our Chapter in front of all 

those parents and teachers that attend this 

Awards Program.  This is easy - read the 

speech and hand the award to the student.  

Then pose for a photo to be posted in the 

Chapter newsletter or perhaps other media.  

Call or talk to any Chapter Officer to get on 

the “Presenters List”.   

 

 

Bob Brotherton at Osceola High School on May, 20, 

2019. The student is Krista Marrocco.   

 

 

On June 8, 2019, Compatriot COL Pat 
Niemann attended the Girl Scouts of 
West Central Florida annual Gold Award 
Ceremony. The Gold Award is the 
highest award that can be earned by the 
Girl Scouts and requires the completion 
of extensive project among other 
qualifications. Pat presented the SAR 



 

 

Outstanding Citizen Certificate and 
Outstanding Citizen Pin to 34 Gold 
Award recipients. He also addressed the 
over 300 attendees on the SAR and the 
SAR Youth Contests. 

 

 

Past President Bob Cundiff with compatriot Harry 
Fuller at a new home owned by Diana Hearod on 
September 26, 2019 in Clearwater Florida. 

 
Congratulations and best wishes to Diana 

Hearod and her family with her new home! 

The house was built by Habitat for Humanity 

of Pinellas and West Pasco Counties with 

support by members of the Clearwater 

Regional Chamber of Commerce. Clearwater 

City Council member Bob Cundiff and Past 

President of the Clearwater Chapter of the 

Sons of the American Revolution, and Harry 

Fuller represented the  Clearwater 

Chapter which provided the funds for the 

American flag for Diana's new home. 

 

 

Past President George Pratt 

presents Eagle Scout Award to 

Henry  Koljeski  on September 14 
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Book about the 

American Revolution 

 
 

• Hardcover: 544 pages 

• Publisher: Caliber; 1st edition (July 1, 2014) 

•  

Five ships against hundreds—the fledgling 
American Navy versus the greatest naval 
force the world had ever seen. 
  

America in 1775 was on the verge of 
revolution—or, more likely, disastrous defeat. 
After the bloodshed at Lexington and Concord, 
England’s King George sent hundreds of ships 
westward to bottle up American harbors and 
prey on American shipping. Colonists had no 



 

 

force to defend their coastline and waterways 
until John Adams of Massachusetts proposed a 
bold solution: The Continental Congress should 
raise a navy. 
  
The idea was mad. The Royal Navy was the 
mightiest floating arsenal in history, with a 
seemingly endless supply of vessels. More than 
a hundred of these were massive “ships of the 
line,” bristling with up to a hundred high-
powered cannon that could level a city. The 
British were confident that His Majesty’s 
warships would quickly bring the rebellious 
colonials to their knees. 
  
They were wrong. Beginning with five 
converted merchantmen, America’s sailors 
became formidable warriors, matching their 
wits, skills, and courage against the best of the 
British fleet. Victories off American shores gave 
the patriots hope—victories led by captains 
such as John Barry, the fiery Irish-born giant; 
fearless Nicholas Biddle, who stared down an 
armed mutineer; and James Nicholson, the 
underachiever who finally redeemed himself 
with an inspiring display of coolness and 
bravery. Meanwhile, along the British coastline, 
daring raids by handsome, cocksure John Paul 
Jones and the “Dunkirk Pirate,” Gustavus 
Conyngham—who was captured and 
sentenced to hang but tunneled under his cell 
and escaped to fight again—sent fear 
throughout England. The adventures of these 
men and others on both sides of the struggle 
rival anything from Horatio Hornblower or Lucky 
Jack Aubrey. In the end, these rebel sailors, 
from the quarterdeck to the forecastle, 
contributed greatly to American independence. 
  
Meticulously researched and masterfully 
told, Give Me a Fast Ship is a rousing, epic tale 
of war on the high seas—and the definitive 
history of the American Navy during the 
Revolutionary War. 

 

 

****************************************** 

      A Day in October   

13 October: BIRTHDAY OF 

THE UNITED STATES NAVY.  
 
The early years 
 
The United States Navy recognizes October 13, 
1775 as the date of its official 
establishment, the passage of the resolution of 
the Continental Congress at Philadelphia that 
created the Continental Navy. On this day, 
Congress authorized the purchase of two 
vessels to be armed for a cruise against British 
merchant ships; these ships became Andrew 
Doria and Cabot. The first ship in commission 
was the USS Alfred which was purchased on 
November 4 and commissioned on December 3 
by Captain Dudley Saltonstall. On November 
10, 1775, the Continental Congress passed a 
resolution calling for two battalions 
of Marines to be raised for service with the 
fleet. John Adams drafted its first governing 
regulations, which were adopted by Congress 
on November 28, 1775 and remained in effect 
throughout the Revolutionary War. The Rhode 
Island resolution was reconsidered by the 
Continental Congress and was passed on 
December 13, 1775, authorizing the building of 
thirteen frigates within the next three months: 
five ships of 32 guns, five with 28 guns, and 
three with 24 guns. 
 

When it came to selecting commanders for 
ships, Congress tended to be split evenly 
between merit and patronage. Among those 
who were selected for political reasons 
were Esek Hopkins, Dudley Saltonstall, and 
Esek Hopkins' son John Burroughs Hopkins. 
However, Abraham Whipple, Nicholas Biddle, 
and John Paul Jones managed to be appointed 
with backgrounds in marine warfare. On 
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December 22, 1775, Esek Hopkins was 
appointed the naval commander-in-chief, and 
officers of the navy were commissioned. 
Saltonstall, Biddle, Hopkins, and Whipple were 
commissioned as captains of 
the Alfred, Andrew Doria, Cabot, 
and Columbus, respectively. 

 

Hopkins led the first major naval action of the 
Continental Navy in early March 1776 with this 
small fleet, complemented by 
the Providence(12), Wasp (8), and Hornet (10). 
The battle occurred at Nassau, Bahamas where 
stores of much-needed gunpowder were seized 
for the use of the Continental Army. However, 
success was diluted with the appearance of 
disease spreading from ship to ship. 

 

On April 6, 1776, the squadron, with the 
addition of the Fly (8) , unsuccessfully 
encountered the 20-gun HMS Glasgow in the 
first major sea battle of the Continental Navy. 
Hopkins failed to give any substantive orders 
other than to recall the fleet from the 
engagement, a move which Captain Nicholas 
Biddle described: "away we all went helter, 
skelter, one flying here, another there." 

 

On Lake Champlain, Benedict Arnold ordered 
the construction of 12 war vessels to slow down 
the British fleet that was invading New York 
from Canada. The British fleet destroyed 
Arnold's fleet, but the US fleet managed to slow 
down the British after a two-day battle, known 
as the Battle of Valcour Island, and managed to 
slow the progression of the British Army.  

 

As the war progressed, states began directing 
more resources toward naval pursuits. During 
the inaugural session of the Virginia General 
Assembly, the senate began acquiring lands for 
naval manufacturing. Charles O. Paullin states 
that "no other state owned as much land, 

properties, and manufactories devoted to naval 
purposes as Virginia. Sampson 
Mathews oversaw the operation stationed 
at Warwick on the James River, the most 
important of the works, which produced much 
sail material from flax grown in his home county 
of Augusta, as there was no money available to 
buy linen cloth for sails.  

By December 13, 1775, Congress had 
authorized the construction of 13 new frigates, 
rather than refitting merchantmen to increase 
the fleet. Five ships (Hancock, Raleigh, 
Randolph, Warren, and Washington) were to be 
rated 32 guns, five 
(Effingham, Montgomery, Providence, Trumble, 
and Virginia) 28 guns, and three 
(Boston, Congress, and Delaware) 24 guns. 
Only eight frigates made it to sea and their 
effectiveness was limited; they were completely 
outmatched by the mighty Royal Navy, and 
nearly all were captured or sunk by 1781.  

 

Washington, Effingham, Congress, 
and Montgomery were scuttled or burned in 
October and November 1777 before going to 
sea to prevent their capture by the 
British. USS Virginia, commanded by 
Captain James Nicholson, made a number of 
unsuccessful attempts to break through the 
blockade of Chesapeake Bay. On March 31, 
1778, in another attempt, she ran aground 
near Hampton Roads, where her captain went 
ashore. Shortly 

after, HMS Emerald and Conqueror appeared 
on the scene to accept her surrender. 

Guarding American commerce and raiding 
British commerce and supply were the principal 
duties of the Continental Navy. Privateers had 
some success, with 1,697 letters of 
marque being issued by Congress. Individual 
states, American agents in Europe and in the 
Caribbean also issued commissions; taking 
duplications into account more than 2,000 
commissions were issued by the various 
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authorities. Lloyd's of London estimated that 
2,208 British ships were taken by Yankee 
privateers, amounting to almost $66 million, a 
significant sum at the time.  

 

Most of the eight frigates that went to sea took 
multiple prizes and had semi-successful cruises 
before their captures, however, there were 
exceptions. On September 27, 
1777, Delaware participated in a delaying 
action on the Delaware River against the British 
army pursuing George Washington's forces. 
The ebb tide arrived and left 
the Delaware stranded, leading to her 
capture. Warren was blockaded in Providence, 
Rhode Island, shortly after her completion, and 
did not break out of the blockade until March 8, 
1778. After a successful cruise under 
Captain John Burroughs Hopkins, she was 
assigned to the ill-fated Penobscot 
Expedition under Captain Dudley Saltonstall, 
where she was trapped by the British and 
burned on August 15, 1779, to prevent her 
capture. Hancock, captained by John Manley, 
managed to capture two merchantmen as well 
as the Royal Navy vessel HMS Fox. Later on 
July 8, 1777, however, the Hancock was 
captured by HMS Rainbow of a pursuing 
squadron, and became the British man of 
war Iris. 

 

Randolph took five prizes in her early cruises. 
On March 7, 1778, she was escorting a convoy 
of merchantmen when the British 64-gun 
ship HMS Yarmouth bore down on the 
convoy. Randolph, under the command of 
Captain Nicholas Biddle came to the defense of 
the merchantmen and engaged the heavily 
superior foe. In the ensuing engagement, the 
two ships were both severely manhandled but 
in the course of the action, the magazine of 
the Randolph exploded causing the destruction 
of the entire vessel and all but four of her crew. 
The falling debris from the explosion severely 

damaged the Yarmouth enough that she could 
no longer pursue the American ships. 

 

 

Continental Navy Jack 

 

Raleigh, under the command of Captain John 
Barry, captured three prizes before being run 
aground in action on September 27, 1778. Her 
crew scuttled her, but she was raised by the 
British who refloated her for further use in the 
name of the Crown. 

 

Boston, under the command of Captains Hector 
McNeill and Samuel Tucker, had captured 17 
prizes in earlier cruises and had carried John 
Adams to France in February and March 1778. 
She was captured (along with the 
frigate Providence who had taken 14 prizes in 
her own service under Captain Abraham 
Whipple) in the fall of Charleston, South 
Carolina on May 12, 1780. 

 

The final frigate to meet her end of Continental 
service was the Trumbull. Trumbull, which had 
not gone to sea until September 1779 
under James Nicholson, had gained acclaim in 
bloody action against the Letter of 
Marque Watt. On August 28, 1781, she met 
HMS Iris and General Monk and engaged. In 
the action, Trumbull was forced to surrender to 
the former American naval vessels (the General 
Monk was the captured Rhode Island 
privateer General Washington, itself recaptured 
in April 1782 and placed in service with the 
Continental Navy). 
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Before the Franco-American Alliance, the 
royalist French government attempted to 
maintain a state of respectful neutrality during 
the Revolutionary War. That being said, the 
nation-maintained neutrality at face value, often 
openly harboring Continental vessels and 
supplying their needs. 

 

With the presence of American 
diplomats Benjamin Franklin and Silas Deane, 
the Continental Navy gained a permanent link 
to French affairs. Through Franklin and like-
minded agents, Continental officers were 
afforded the ability to receive commissions and 
to survey and purchase prospective ships for 
military use. 

 

Early in the conflict, Captains Lambert 
Wickes and Gustavus Conyngham operated 
out of various French ports for the purpose of 
commerce raiding. The French did attempt to 
enforce their neutrality by 
seizing Dolphin and Surprise of the Continental 
Navy. However, with the commencement of the 
official alliance in 1778, ports were officially 
open to Continental ships. 

 

The most prominent Continental officer to 
operate out of France was Captain John Paul 
Jones. Jones had been preying upon British 
commerce aboard the Ranger but only now 
saw the opportunity for higher command. The 
French loaned Jones the merchantman Duc de 
Duras, which Jones refitted and 
renamed Bonhomme Richard as a more 
powerful replacement for the Ranger. In August 
1779, Jones was given command of a 
squadron of vessels of both American and 
French ownership. The goal was not only to 
harass British commerce but also to 
prospectively land 1,500 French regulars in the 
lightly guarded western regions of Britain. 
Unfortunately for the ambitious Jones, the 
French pulled out of the agreement pertaining 

to an invasion force, but the French did manage 
to uphold the plan regarding his command of 
the naval squadron. Sailing in a clockwise 
fashion around Ireland and down the east coast 
of Britain, the squadron captured a number of 
merchantmen. French commander Landais 
decided early on in the expedition to retain 
control of the French ships, thereby often 
leaving and rejoining the effort when he felt that 
it was fortuitous. 

 

The Franco-American squadron closely 

engages the pair of British frigates on 

September 23, 1779. 

 

On September 23, 1779, Jones' squadron was 
off Flamborough Head when the British man-of-
war HMS Serapis and HM hired ship Countess 
of Scarborough bore down on the Franco-
American force. The lone Continental 
frigate Bonhomme Richard engaged Serapis. 
The rigging of the two ships became entangled 
during the combat, and several guns of Jones' 
ship had been taken out of action. The captain 
of Serapis asked Jones if he had struck his 
colors, to which Jones has been quoted as 
replying, "I have not yet begun to fight!"[15]Upon 
raking the Serapis, the crew of the Bonhomme 
Richard led by Jones boarded the British ship 
and captured her. Likewise, the French 
frigate Pallas captured Countess of 
Scarborough. Two days later, Bonhomme 
Richard sank from the overwhelming amount of 
damage that she had sustained. The action 
was an embarrassing defeat for the Royal 
Navy.  
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The French also loaned the Continental Navy 
the use of the corvette Ariel. The one ship of 
the line built for service in the Continental Navy 
was the 74-gun America, but it was offered as a 
gift to France on September 3, 1782, in 
compensation for the loss of Le Magnifique in 
service to the American Revolution. 

 

France officially entered the war on June 17, 
1778. Still, the ships that the French sent to the 
Western Hemisphere spent most of the year in 
the West Indies and only sailed near the 
Thirteen Colonies during the Caribbean 
hurricane season from July until November. 
The first French fleet attempted landings in 
New York and Rhode Island, but ultimately 
failed to engage British forces during 1778. In 
1779, a fleet commanded by Vice 
Admiral Charles Henri, comte 
d'Estaing assisted American forces attempting 
to recapture Savannah, Georgia.  

 

In 1780, a fleet with 6,000 troops commanded 
by Lieutenant General Jean-Baptiste, comte de 
Rochambeau landed at Newport, Rhode Island; 
shortly afterward, the British blockaded the 
fleet. In early 1781, Washington and de 
Rochambeau planned an attack against the 
British in the Chesapeake Bay area to 
coordinate with the arrival of a large fleet under 
Vice Admiral François, comte de Grasse. 
Washington and de Rochambeau marched to 
Virginia after successfully deceiving the British 
that an attack was planned in New York, and de 
Grasse began landing forces near Yorktown, 
Virginia. On September 5, 1781 de Grasse and 
the British met in the Battle of the Virginia 
Capes, which ended with the French fleet in 
control of Chesapeake Bay. Protected from the 
sea by the French fleet, American and French 
forces surrounded, besieged, and forced the 
surrender of the British forces under Lord 
Corwallis, effectively winning the war and 
leading to peace two years later.  

 

Of the approximately 65 vessels (new, 
converted, chartered, loaned, and captured) 
that served at one time or another with the 
Continental Navy, only 11 survived the war. 
The Treaty of Paris in 1783 ended the 
Revolutionary War and, by 1785, Congress had 
disbanded the Continental Navy and sold the 
remaining ships. 

 

The frigate Alliance fired the final shots of the 
American Revolutionary War; it was also the 
last ship in the Navy. A faction within Congress 
wanted to keep her, but the new nation did not 
have the funds to keep her in service, and she 
was auctioned off for $26,000. Factors leading 
to the dissolution of the Navy included a 
general lack of money, the loose confederation 
of the states, a change of goals from war to 
peace, and more domestic and fewer foreign 
interests.  

Also in October 

 

2 October: Major Andre was hanged as a spy 

at Tappan, New York.  

 

14 October: At the request of Congress to 

select a commander to replace Gates as head 

of the Southern Department, Washington 

appointed General Nathanael Greene. 

 

17 October: At Saratoga, New York, General 

Burgoyne surrounded by 17,000 patriot 

troops and under intense artillery fire, 

surrendered his army of 5,728 officers and 

men to General Gates. 
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OUR DAR PARTNERS 
 

On September 15, 2019 Bob Anderson, 1st Vice 

President, and President Jim Grayshaw represented 

the Clearwater Chapter of the SAR at the Caladesi 

DAR sponsored church service to start Constitution 

Week celebrations at Good Shepherd Episcopal 

Church in Dunedin.  

 

 

 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   

 



 

 

   

   

   

   

                                   Birthdays   

   

 
  

   

 

October   

Darrell Fisher           October 1 
Robert Grover           October 5 
James Lewis            October 7 
John Myers     October 10 
   
Steven  Mueller October 24 
Parks Honeywell October 27 
Patrick J. Niemann October 28 
Robert Farrer October 29 
Garth Pratt October 30 
Lewis Harris October 31 
Scott Welch October 31 
James Roesch October 31 
Charles Wetherbee October 31 
 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

    

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



 

 

Our next meeting  
 

           Luncheon Meeting 
 

Wednesday, October 16, 2019 
 

Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698 

Time: 11:30 A.M. 

Menu: Meat Loaf, Chicken Soup, Mashed Potatoes, seasonal vegetables, apple 

blossom; Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular and 

Decaf/ hot tea 

Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention them 

when you make your reservation 

Cost: $20.00

Program:  Public Service Awards 
 

 

 

 RSVP by October 13 by calling Lewis Harris at 727-784-4297 or email at 

Lharris4@tampabay.rr.com 
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Recessional  

 

Until we meet again, let us remember 

our obligations to our forefathers, who 

gave us our Constitution, the Bill of 

Rights, an independent Supreme Court, 

and a nation of free men. 

 

   
The Sons of the American Revolution is 
a historical, educational and patriotic 
non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3 
corporation that seeks to maintain and 
extend  
(1) the institution of American freedom,  
(2) an appreciation for true patriotism, 
(3) a respect for our national symbols,  
(4) the value of American citizenship, 
and  
(5) the unifying force of e pluribus 
unam that has created, from the people 
of many nations, one nation, and one 
people.  

   
We do this by perpetuating the stories 
of patriotism, courage, sacrifice, 
tragedy, and triumph of the men who 
achieved the independence of the 
American people in the belief that 
these stories are universal ones of 
man’s eternal struggle against tyranny, 
relevant to all time, and will inspire and 
strengthen each succeeding generation 
as it too is called upon to defend our 
freedom on the battlefield and in our 
public institutions   

   

   

   

   

   

   



 

 

   

   
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
   
   

   

 
 


